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Just Type And Ink?

What is this sheet of paper? Is there more than type and
ink? Is there more than a few campus briefs, a picture, an
intramurals story, an ad, or a snappy column?

Who does The Daily Tar Heel represent? What does it
stand for? It has sometimes been misconstrued as represent-
ing the opinions- - of all the students. This is impossible,
although we will attempt to get a wide and varied student
opinion through our columns and letters to the editor. This
newspaper has often been ridiculed as a naive, inaccurate,
small-tim- e gazette. To some, The Daily Tar Heel has been a
continuing experiment with new minds constantly trying to
achieve a more fascinating product.

The Daily Tar Heel is a day-to-d- ay history of the
University of North Carolina. It is a living account of the
University community, from 5,500 students to the 100 mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees. It should be and has been
occasionally the essence of this school, encompassing progress,
freedom to think, and truth.

We think this newspaper should speak out with a forceful
and clear voice on matters affecting the University. Through
these columns until Springtime, we shall present our views.
We urge every student to sound off with his opinions by
letters.

We feel that The Daily Tar Heel is obligated to do more
than express student opinion. It is this newspaper's job to
express its own opinion, to criticize, to congratulate, to inform.
Judge Louis Brandeis pointed to the values of free thinking
when he said, "Those who won our independence by revolu-
tion were not cowards. They did not fear political change.
They did not exalt order at the cost of liberty. To courageous,
self-relia- nt men, with confidence in the power of free and
fearless reasoning applied through the process of popular
government, no danger flowing from speech can be deemed
clear and present, unless the incidence of the evil apprehended
is so imminent that it may befall before there is opportunity
for full discussion. If there be time to expose through dis-

cussion the falsehood and fallacies, to avert the evil by the
processes of education, the remedy to be applied is more
speech, not enforced silence. Only an emergency can justify
repression. Such must be the rule if authority is to be
reconciled with freedom. Such ... is the command of the
Constitution." v

The Daily Tar Heel will seek to cover all segments of
campus life, including the activities of graduate students as
well as undergraduates. It will seek to dig out of the fourth
floor room the student who always wanted to write, but "has
never got around to writing." It will continue to give a well-round- ed

picture of University athletics. An editorial policy
of ideas, constructive criticism, a channel for leadership, and
wakeful thinking shall be attempted.

The newspaper team of reporters, salesmen, circulation
deliverymen, and editorialists is at your service.

The Washington Merry-Go - Round

decide today which party will
have a majority in Legislature.

For a change, this group will
not be any clique of politicians
or band of backroom heads. It
will be the students of Dorm
District IV who vote in the run-

off race between Gerry Wagger
(UP) senior and Frank Plott
(SP) freshman.,

This anticlimax to the regular
election is rather ironic. Weeks
of handshaking, dorm door
pounding, postering, and other
forms of political propaganda
or "improper-ganda- " proved
only one thing. Students are
going to vote for the man they
like, not a party title. That's
why SP has 25 legislators and
UP 24, a close number. And
that's why there are two politi-

cal parties on campnus.
BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Stu-

dent Party politicos boast they
have got the firsst legislative
majority in 14 years. They tell
of the great plans they have for
legislation. But why do some
of them still keep crying the
blues about the "big clique" and
that "bloc vote" of the opposi-

tion?
TAKE YOUR PICK: Women

juniors could literally "cast
their vote and get their choice"
when it came to choosing Honor
Council members. 2o iiKely
lassies ran for three seats. The
ballots looked like Hialeah rac-
ing forms and none knew who
to put their vote with. Maybe
the Selections Board likes run-
offs, but do 25 coeds relish cost-
ly campaigning?

ACME OF APATHY: In
many conversations with the
students on campus, one finds
many students don't know who
was running for legislature from
his dorm or for Daily Tar Heel
Editor. Nothing short of Mary-li- n

Monroe or free beer could
prime some campus characters
in to take interest in their stu-
dent government. Yet, it's the
student-on-camp- us who . com-
plains that "those politicians
don't ever do anything."

POUNDING THE BEAT: Ken
Meyers (SP) still around, but
not politicing. . . . Lew South-- -
ern (SP) caught red-fac- ed when
Prexy Horton (UP) interrupts
one of his sermons. on "that UP
clique." . . . Bob Little (UP)
taking it like a good loser and
out to try again in the spring.... Ed Gross (UP) . . . mention-
ed for post of party chairman.... Joel Fleishman (SP) leav-
ing GM around midnight to at-
tend a "strictly secret" party
planning session. . . . Student
Council President Ted Frankel
looking in on election results
last Tuesday . Freshman Ben
Meyers counting votes and prov-
ing that you don't have to be a
politician to take an interest in
student government. . . . Gene
Cook, Ken Peneger, and other
Student Partyites politiking
and partying at State Student
Legislature. . . . Sol Cherry
(UP) lending himself to Sadie
Hawkins Day and winning
kisses instead of votes for a
change . . . and Jerry Cook's
unselfish efforts as election
board chairman to really put
over a good fall election.

MISINFORMED INDIVIDU-
AL OF THE WEEK: "Oh, those
campus politicians. They're just
a bunch of guys that make bet-
ter than average grades, sit
around in Lenoir Hall and drink
coffee, and spend all their time
around Graham Memorial."
They are?

Dins rinjc itivh i- n, .
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(From "Under the Dome,"
front page political column of
The Raleigh News & Observar."

Those student legislators have
the old folks in a stew a;3ain.

A few years back th.y set
things popping around the Cap-
itol when they let down the ra-
cial bars in their assembly.

This time they set out to
"get" the Clark brothers. John
W. and Dcvid, those hardy,
strong-wille- d souls who always
keep things stirred up among
the Greater University trustees.

But the dogs were called off,
and the callers were no lesser
personages than State College
Chancellor John W. Harrelson
and Greater University Presi-
dent Gordon Gray.

It happened this way: State
College's delegation to the '52
Student Legislature had cooked
up a little bill to boot the Clark
brothers off the trustees. It was
a popular little bill; the dele-
gates favored it 10-- 4.

Eight days ago State College's
student newspaper, The Tech-
nician, ran a story on the up-
coming Student Assembly and
the college's part in it. The
Technician even printed the
caption of the Clark brothers
bill, a caption that read: "A
Bill to Remove J6hn W. and
David Clark from the Board of
Trustees of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina
Introduced by North Carolina
State College."

That set it off. Chancellor
Harrelson got in touch with the
delegation and invited it around
to his office Tuesday at noon.

The delegates knew what was
coming. So they got together
Monday night and voted, 7-- 4,

to retract the bill. "He scared
us," said one delegate.

By that time word of the bill
had drifted over to Chapel Hill.
Gordon Gray became interest-
ed and let it be known that he
thought the bill was improper.
Gray's opinion was forwarded
to certain members of the dele-
gation by State College's assis-
tant dean of students, Banks C.
Talley.

When the bill came up in the
Student Assembly Thursday
Thursday night, it was a far
cry from the original. There
was no mention of the Clark
brothers by name, although the
olcL objectional caption still was
printed on the Calendar of Bills.

Even so, the legislation ac-

complished the original pur-
pose. - It said that a person
should vacate his trustee seat
upon reaching 65; it said also
that no one should serve more
than two terms. As such, it
would knock both Clarks off
the board without a name be-
ing mentioned.

During the debate the Clarks
were 'referred to but once.
G. W. Willis of Gloucester, the
State College student who in-

troduced the bill, spoke of the
"gentleman from Greensboro
(John) and the textile editor of
Charlotte (Dave) who seem to
be life members of the board of
trustees and who seem to be
running our institutions."

As it finally passed the House,
the bill would restrict any trus-
tee to more than two consecu-
tive terms.

Both Clarks have had long
and always stormy careers on
the Board of Trustees. John
caused studen tempers to flare
this year by bringing pressure
to bear upon students whom
he considered to be taking part
in left-win- g activities. He was
writing home about them.--

Dress Up!
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 24.
Students at John Carroll Uni-

versity must dress for the occa-
sion at their classes and a too-infor- mal

garb can land them in
the dean's office.

"Too informal" means flam-
boyant jackets, overalls, boots
and sombreros among other
things, according - to faculty
members.

Deans of the College of Arts
and Sciences and School of
Business, Economics and Gov-
ernment have posted the fol-
lowing notice: "The attire of
Hopalong Cassidy no doubt has
its place but the university is
not such a place. Blue Jeans,
T-shi- rts and jackets advertis-
ing social and athletic clubs are
not to be worn at this

ROLFK NEILL
JIM SCHENCK

BIFF ROBERTS
Soc. Ed Deenie Schoeppe
Circ. Mgr. Donald Hog,
Asst. Spts. Ed. Tom Peacock
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52. reduces to 7. surgical
lower rank thread
(colloq.) 8. cry of sheep
VERTICAL 9. wanders

1. yields from truth
2. authoritative 10. salt of

decree acetic acid
3. farinaceous 11. 'gave
4. Australian 12. steady

ostriches gazers
5. outfit 19. plant juice

, 6. capital of 22. without life
Greece 23. Asiatic

lemur
25. before
27. thing, in law

TriAlLlOlEf 1 S I P 28. crowning
N Pt P A 29. vender,

in law
D H JNT 30. repeat

33. Japanese
L. A 2 IE coin

Tp 34. unit offlat s '

ftr Mi -
electric
current

. strength
37. valued ,

38. braid of hair
39. straighten
40. strong

flavors
N T JR TA 42. arrow poison

44. book of
rubrics

46. eagle
48. gypsy

Drew Pearson

Dwight Eisenhower, for Presi-
dent. But MacArthur shook his
head, sat sullen and silent in his
Waldorf tower until the last
election returns were in.

Only a few insiders know
about General Kenny's last-minu- te

appeal, which he made
three days before the election.
He was put up to it by New
York's Governor Tom Dewey,
who had already tried to win
MacArthur over to the Eisen-
hower bandwagon through such
GOP stalwarts as ent

Herbert Hoover and House
Leader Joe Martin. Both had
failed to heal the old rift bet
tween MacArthur and his one-

time aide.
However, the man who has

always been able to tell off
MacArthur and still make him
like it, is the runt-size- d, weath-erbeat- en

Kenny, MacArthur's
air commander in the South Pa-
cific. So Dewey dispatched the
retired Air Force General to
MacArthur's Waldorf tower
apartment to make a final ap-
peal.

"Boss," urged Kenny, "why
won't you come out for Eisen-
hower?"

MacArthur spoke grandilo-
quently of his obligation to his
loyal followers who were still
supporting him for president.

"Those California radicals?"
snorted Kenny. "If you string
along with that gang, you
couldn't be elected dog-catche- r."

The blunt-talki- ng Air Force
General argued, pleaded, and
cajoled.

"Look," he said, "it's only a
five-minu- te walk from here to
Eisenhower's suite at the Com

WASHINGTON. Eisenhow-
er's top advisers have hatched
smart strategy for dealing with
Democrats in the Senate.
Through it, they expect to con-

trol a majority of Southern
Democrats in the Senate for at
least two years, possibly longer.

Their strategy is to play ball
with the Southern Democrats
and not attempt to build up the
Republican" Party in the deep
South. Ike advisers figure that
if they butter-u-p men like
George and Russell of Georgia,
Eastland and Stennis of Missis-
sippi, they will cooperate on
Eisenhower's legislative pro-
gram.

f
However, they will employ a

completely different strategy in
the border states, plus Florida.
For in these states Kentucky,
Tennessee, Maryland, and Okla-
homa Eisenhower either rolled
up sizable margins or won.

In these states, therefore, Re-
publican strategy will be to or-
ganize locally as diligently as
possible with the hope of mak-
ing them definitely Republican
in the next election.

But in Virginia, where Eisen-
hower will seek to keep the
favor of Senator Byrd's friends,
and in the deep South, GOP
strategists figure that Demo-
cratic senators think and vote
pretty much as Republicans
anyway, so the best strategy is
to court their favor.

It's just leaked out that the
only man who can talk turkey
to General MacArthur and get
away with it General George
Kenny made an eleventh-ho- ur

plea to the proud MacArthur to
let bygones pe bygones and en-
dorse his former military aide,

modore."
"And it's only a five-min- ute

walk from the Commodore
here," replied MacArthur.

That ended the conversation.
Probably the breach between
the two men now never will be
healed.

New Attorney General Her-
bert, Brownell, writing as guest
cloumnist for the Washington
Merry-Go-Rou- nd Aug. 23, 145,
said: "The inside story from
Republican leaders is that the
Republican Party will win con-
trol of Congress in 1946. Put
that down as one of this col-
umn's 'Predictions of Things To
Come.' " . . . Brownell, then
chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, proceeded to
make his prediction come true.
. . . Brownell began politics as
Tom Dewey's successful cam-
paign manager in the race for
governor of New York in 1942,
has been close to him ever since,
watched Dewey's racket clean-
up in New York, should do an
equally good job in cleaning up
federal corruption. . . . Brown-
ell is one of the closest men to
Eisenhower, was given the job
of handling patronage, will fly
with Ike to Korea. At the Chi-
cago convention, novice Eisen-
hower leaned on Brownell
heavily, used to say: "What do
we do next. Herb?"

George Humphrey, new Sec-
retary of the Treasury, is the
nearest thing to an Andrew
Mellon since Mellon himself ran
the Treasury. Humphrey is
chairman of the Mellon-dominat- ed

Pittsburgh. Consolidation
Coal Co., one of the biggest in
the world; also heads the Mark

(See PEARSON, page 4)
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38. earessive
touch

41. Persian fairy
43. drowze
44. wide-mouth- ed

pot
45. senseless
47. battle

. ground
49. observer
50. gnawing

away
51. verdant

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

HORIZONTAL,
1. devices for

photograph-- -'

ing
8. globules

13. hermit
14. town in

India
15. act of draw-

ing a net
16. field of

' combat .

17. elongated
fish

18. goddess
dawn

20. asterisk
21. pig-pe- n

22. record of a
single year

24. goddess of
malicious
mischief

25. printer's
measures

25. keeper of a
fate

2$. vpital of
Cw'ypt

51. m Jsical pipes
52. changes
S4. thrr-toe- d

loths
J5. pas1 ry
26. ocnd:tioa .
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